
 

Running with Scissors Tool Case 

 

 

Supply List:Supply List:Supply List:Supply List:        

 *Pattern: Running with Scissors by byannie.com 

Fabric:Fabric:Fabric:Fabric:    

****Main fabricMain fabricMain fabricMain fabric: : : :  ¾ yard (body, pockets) 

****Lining fabricLining fabricLining fabricLining fabric:::: ¾ yard (lining, pockets)  

****Coordinating fabricCoordinating fabricCoordinating fabricCoordinating fabric:::: ¾ yard (bindings, straps, handle, zipper pulls) 

****ByAnnie’s Soft and Stable: ByAnnie’s Soft and Stable: ByAnnie’s Soft and Stable: ByAnnie’s Soft and Stable: 36”x 58” 

****Fusible Interfacing: Fusible Interfacing: Fusible Interfacing: Fusible Interfacing: ¼ yard 

****Mesh Fabric:Mesh Fabric:Mesh Fabric:Mesh Fabric: one package 

********Zippers:Zippers:Zippers:Zippers: (2) 30” Double-Slide Zippers; (1) 40” Double-Slide Zipper 

(byannie.com) 

********Vinyl:Vinyl:Vinyl:Vinyl:    (inner pockets) 12”x12 ½” (byannie.com) 

********Polypro Strapping 1”Polypro Strapping 1”Polypro Strapping 1”Polypro Strapping 1”---- ¾ yard (byannie.com) 

********Fold over elastic 20mmFold over elastic 20mmFold over elastic 20mmFold over elastic 20mm---- ¾ yard (byannie.com) 

    

Notions and feet:Notions and feet:Notions and feet:Notions and feet:    

Thread:Thread:Thread:Thread: Polyester thread such as Metrosene for piecing 

Needle:Needle:Needle:Needle: Universal 80/20 

Feet:Feet:Feet:Feet: ¼” Presser Foot; Walking Foot 

Small iron and ironing pad 

Wonder Clips 

General sewing supplies, i.e. scissors, small cutting mat, rotary cutter, ruler, 

pins, etc. 

    



  

 

IMPORTANT:IMPORTANT:IMPORTANT:IMPORTANT:    

*PLEASE NOTE: 

 (*) indicates we carry these items in shop. If you purchase these items in the 

store you will receive a 10% discount for the items. Please help support small 

business by purchasing these items at BERNINA Connection.  

(**) indicates items that need to be ordered through byannie.com. 

 

 

Class registration policy:Class registration policy:Class registration policy:Class registration policy: All classes must be paid at the time of registration. If a 
class is cancelled due to a lack of minimum enrollment the class fee will be 

refunded. Any cancellation must be made 72 hours in advance to receive a 

refund. Teachers need time to prepare handouts and supplies so please register 

as soon as possible to ensure your place in class and to avoid disappointment. 

***For the comfort of all please refrain from wearing perfume, cologne or ***For the comfort of all please refrain from wearing perfume, cologne or ***For the comfort of all please refrain from wearing perfume, cologne or ***For the comfort of all please refrain from wearing perfume, cologne or 
scented lotions oscented lotions oscented lotions oscented lotions of any kind. Thank you for your cooperation.  f any kind. Thank you for your cooperation.  f any kind. Thank you for your cooperation.  f any kind. Thank you for your cooperation.      

 

 


